Poster - Heal's for sound furniture of distinguished design

Object: Poster

Place of origin: Great Britain (issued)

Date: 1923-26 (issued)

Artist/Maker: Biggs, Ernest John, born 1896 (artist)

Heal & Son Ltd (issued by)

Materials and Techniques: colour lithograph

Credit Line: Given by Messrs. Heal and Son, Ltd

Museum number: E.587-1926

Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, level C, case Y, shelf 62, box D

Descriptive line

'Heal's for sound furniture of distinguished design'; Poster; Colour lithograph; Design by Ernest John Biggs; Issued by Heal and Son Ltd.; Great Britain; c.1925.

Physical description

'Heal's for sound furniture of distinguished design'; Poster issued by Heal and Son Ltd.; Colour lithograph.

Dimensions

Height: 75.5 cm, Width: 49.7 cm

Museum number

E.587-1926

URL

http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O762424/heals-for-sound-furniture-of-poster-biggs-ernest-john/